The new approach to structural identification of nonlinear dynamic systems under uncertainty is proposed. It is based on the analysis of virtual frameworks (VF), reflecting a state of a nonlinear part system. Construction VF is based on obtaining special an informational set describing a steady state of a nonlinear dynamic system. Introduction VF demands an estimation of stru ctural identifiab ility of a system. Th is concept is associated with nonlinearity o f system and properties VF. The method of an estimation of structural identifiability is proposed. The appearance of the insignificant virtual frameworks, not satisfying to the condition of structural identifiability, is considered. Algorith ms for an estimat ion of a nonlinearity class on the basis of the analysis of sector sets are proposed. Methods and procedures of the estimation of framework single-valued and mult iple -valued nonlinearit ies are proposed. The method of the structurally-frequency analysis is proposed and applied to validate the obtained solutions. VF is proposed for identification of an order and a spectrum of eigenvalues of a linear d ynamic system. The possibility of application VF for the problem solving of identification static systems is shown.
I. INTRODUCTION. STRUCTURAL APPROACH IN IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL PROBLEMS
The structural approach (SA) is widely applied in control theory of nonlinear systems. Exp lain it with expansion: (i) class of systems which are subject to studying; (ii) design of control algorithms. Processes in such systems have nonlinear character. Special classes of mathemat ical objects are the basis VF. They allow estimating features and qualitative behavior o f nonlinear system. The SA is a dominating direction in control theory after design of methods of the qualitative systems theory. Do minance explains development of the researches related with study of determined chaos, catastrophes, structural dynamics, synchronization [1] [2] [3] [4] . Geo metrical frameworks are used for the description of processes in such systems. They reflect a change of evolution system in the generalized form. The typical representative of such frameworks is a phase portrait (PP) [3] and its generalizat ion an attractor [1, 4] . They are most accented reflect features of dynamic systems. Qualitative restructuring PP can be the form of bifurcation, and the steady motion has the form of the attractor [4] . The chaos is a special state of dynamic system. Various mathematical designs (frameworks) are proposed for its description: Smale horseshoe [5] , Anosov y -system [6] and other representations [2] .
Practical worth of the various mathematical designs describing features of nonlinear processes is not always high. Exp lain it with a lack of experimental informat ion which is the basis for obtaining of these frameworks. This is one of the informat ion problems of nonlinear dynamics. PP and attractors demand the application of the special means for their construction. Observed variable not always allow obtain ing the adequate nonlinear section of a system. Existing difficu lties are considered in [7] . They are typical for systems of identification and nonlinear dynamics. Results of work [4] confirm this inference. Authors note that does not exist an optimal method of construction of identificat ion system on e xperimental data. A successful set of experimental data as it is noted in [4] predetermines efficiency of the identificat ion process mathematical model. Exp lain it with obtaining of the model describ ing a system attractor projection. The attractor projection is the basis of the construction an evolution operator.
The chaos has the "destroying" character. But it can play the constructive role in structurization and the organization of the system. So, the chaos [4] can ensure: 1) transition of system to one of the possible attractors; 2) integration of simpler frameworks into complex frameworks; 3) change of regimes in a system. Detection of new properties of the chaos makes activates the further researches of the mechanisms of its appearance. The chaos "breaks" established dynamics of a system. Therefore, Lyapunov exponents (LE) often apply to the analysis of reasons for its cause. LE is one of the structural performances, allowing tracing a system evolution.
So, geo metrical framewo rks (GF), though exist complexities, allo w solving various problems structurizat ion and estimations of qualitative behavior of a system. They are the basic tool for the analysis of nonlinear dynamics systems. Therefore, we believe that methodological principles of construction GF are identified and areas of their effective application are determined. We understand the structural approach as construction and the analysis of the geometrical frameworks reflecting features of a system. As a rule, GF is mathemat ical objects which are described by any functions or mappings. General approach es to their construction are proposed on the basis of design methods the analysis of stability dynamic systems by means of PP. Go now to identification systems. Here the concept the structural approach is also widely used. But this concept has meaning unlike nonlinear dynamics . It differs fro m above stated. Each researcher gives this concept its own interpretation. Methods of structural identification of a various class of systems are considered in [8] . Authors refer to structural identification parametric models of health monitoring and a structural dynamic. The considered algorith ms and procedures are not methods structural identification (structural approach). The term structural dynamics is it is area of research, but it is not structural identification. The same interpretation SA is given in [9] .
The problem of identifiability structural autoregressive models with instantaneous effects is considered in [10] . The estimat ion of Gaussian linear structural models creates problems of system identifiability. Therefore, authors [10] propose to use non-Gaussian models. They will show how to combine non-Gaussian instant model fro m autoregression models. Authors call such combination of equations structural model of the vector autoregression.
Review [11] contains the analysis of methods identification processes in structural engineering. Various approaches to parametric and nonparametric identification are considered. The interpretation of concept "framework" coincides with a terminology given in two prev ious paragraphs. The methods of structural identification based on the analysis of a substructure damping are proposed in [12] . Methods of identification parameters no nlinear vibrat ion systems are considered in [13] . The adaptive Kalman filter is a basis of procedures identification. Other approaches to nonlinear identificat ion of structural dynamics are stated in [14] . They are based on an application of traditional identification methods.
So, we see that the problem of structural identification (SI) in most cases is solved on the basis of application the traditional paradig m. It is based on application of the parametric approach and some other procedures (neural network and genetic algorith ms). As a ru le, these procedures are variant the parametric approach. The analysis shows that the mathematical frameworks des cribing a state of nonlinear systems in the form of portraits and mappings, in the theory of structural identificat ion practically were not applied (see below). The analysis of state researches in the field of SI is given in [15] . The main resume wh ich can be made fro m [15] : d irect methods (parametric) are not applicable in SI problems under uncertainty. Therefore, the solution of the SI problem demands design of new approaches. We refer to them geometrical (structural) methods of synthesis identification s ystems. The development of such paradigm demands to revise of existing approaches and creation of fundamentally new informational and structural approaches. These approaches should show the framework of a nonlinear dynamic sy stem. This is one of perspective directions of the identification theory development.
Despite the specified difficulties, N. Karabutov [16] has proposed the approach allowing pro moting in the problem solution of SI dynamic systems. Following two concepts are the approach basis: 1) introduction of the new variables characterizing framework of the system;
2) construction of virtual frameworks reflecting a state of the nonlinear part system.
Bases of the proposed approach (we will name it SIapproach) are stated in [17] . The further develop ment and generalization SI -approach on a class of nonlinear static systems is given in [18, 19] . The analysis and decisionmaking about framework (the mathemat ical operator d escribing a system) are performed in s pecial (structural) space. Processes in dynamic systems differ fro m static systems. Therefore, generalizat ion SI -approach on nonlinear dynamic systems is given in [16] . Researches have shown that the concept based on the analysis of virtual frameworks, is efficient for the class of linear dynamic systems (DS).
Next, we state bases SI -the approach and we give its generalization and development. We introduce concepts which are necessary for understanding the SI -approach.
Methods of auxiliary informat ional set format ion are considered. The in formational set is basis of the problem solution creation of virtual frameworks ey S . Introduction ey S demanded design of methods estimation of a structural identifiability nonlinear DS . Structural identifiability is based on the parametric identifiability and specifies demands to the form ey S . Criteria for decision making about a class of the functions describing a nonlinear part of the dynamic system are presented. Algorith ms of SI nonlinear dynamic system are considered.
We show how the SI -approach can be applied to the estimation of the framework linear DS. The final part of the work contains the application SI -approach to static systems. We do not use the term "the structural approach" as it does not coincide with the proposed methodology.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT OF STRUCTURAL
IDENTIFICATION NONLINEAR SYSTEMS 
Frameworks . They are determined by a level of the a priori information. The methods based on procedures of linearization [20] , are applied at a priori determinacy. The following assumption [21] about () y  makes at research of the absolute stability of nonlinear systems
where R   is input nonlinear element. We assume that  is the linear combination of state variables .
The sector condition is often used for an approximation  . The sector is defined as the area restricted to two straight lines between which nonlinear function lies   22 12 12 ( ) , 0,
Static nonlinearit ies are often applied in control systems. Further we suppose that the model described by a static (algebraic) equation, is applicab le for the estimat ion of the function ()   . Generate corresponding subset of the measured data or their transformed analogue that such model to identify.
The set I o for system (3) has the form
Problem: estimate a class of nonlinear functions () y  in (3) and characteristics a matrix A on the basis of the data processing (6) .
Apply the informational synthesis [17, 18] to the problem solution. It realizes following steps. 6. An estimation of a d imension and a spectrum of eigenvalues the matrix A .
These steps are based on construction and the analysis of virtual structures. Form and p roperties VS depend on the system (3).
B. Formation of Set , I Ng
The method of construction set , I Ng is based on results of the work [16] . Apply differentiat ion operation to () yt and designate the obtained variable as 1 x . The introduction 1 x gives the expansion of the info rmational set I o :
  (7) is one of the stages of the structural identification. Results of modeling show that the model (7) is applicab le in identification systems of objects with static nonlinearit ies. The problem of the choice the structure model (7) demands the further research for other classes of nonlinearit ies. Next, we set an examp le of the problem solution for one class of systems.
The further p roblem solution of SI is based on the analysis of frameworks ey S , ek S reflecting the state of the nonlinear part of the system (3).
C. Frameworks ey S , ek S Virtual frameworks have proposed in [17] for the analysis and synthesis of identification systems. Develop ment and generalizat ion VS on a class of static systems is given in [22] . We describe the approach to construction VS for dynamic systems.
Let S is a phase portrait of the system (3) described by a function 1 () x f y  S . We will study the phase portrait of the system (3) Show framework ek S in Fig. 2 . We see that the form and properties ey S in fluence on the identifiab ility of nonlinear dynamic systems. Therefore, we will consider properties of the set , I Ng on which the framework ey S is specified. [16] . Let : 1) the linear part of system (3) is stable, and nonlinearity satisfies to the condition (5); 2) the input () ut is restricted, piecewise continuous and constantly excited; 3) exists such 0
D. About Properties
. Then the framework ey S is identified on the set , I Ng .
Further, we suppose that ey S has the specified property. We will name the framework ey S having the specified properties h -identified. Further, we suppose that ey S is h -identified.
Consider features of concept h -identifiability.
1. h -identifiability is a concept not paramet ric, but structural identification.
2. The demand of the parametric identifiability is the basis h -identifiability.
3. h -identifiability makes more rigid demands to the system input.
Feature 3 means that "the bad" input can satisfy cond ition of the constancy excitation. Such input can give socalled " insignificant" ey S -structure ( ey NS -framework). But the ey NS -structure can be h -identified. Property of insignificance under uncertainty gives identification of nonlinearity, atypical for an examined system.
Consider existence conditions of ey NS -structures. Consider a class of nonlinear functions to which ho motopy operation is applicable. The ho motopy [23] is the operation of obtaining of one part of a geometrical figure fro m another part on the basis of its rotation and extension about a certain point on a plane ( , ) ye. 
where l a , r a are the numbers computed by means of the least-squares method (LSM).
Theorem 1 [7] 
Let the framework S has m features. We will understand features of a function f as continuum loss on some interval I j y , flex points of function or ext remes. These features are an indication of nonlinearity f .
Apply the model (7) and construct the framework ey S in the space ye P . (7) is SM -identify ing if the framework ey S is 
Definiti on 2 . Model
the equation (7) g ives a mode of its obtaining the model is adequate and, hence, SM -identifying.
The theorem 2 shows that if model (7) not SMidentifying it is necessary to change structure of the model (7) or an informational set for its construction. Approaches based on a princip le of a covering are proposed 1 for an estimat ion of dimension (capacity) of an attractor in dynamic systems and fractals. The simp lified index is a topological d imension. It estimates geometry of a framework and it does not always reflect its interior features. Attractors and fractals often are inhomogeneous. Inhomogeneity reflects nonuniformity of distribution points on the framework (fractal). Estimations of the frameworks inhomogeneity obtain by means of parameters reflecting properties of the system. The inhomogeneity reason is different probabilit ies of filling geomet rically equal elements of the fractal. Inhomogeneity generally is mis match between probabilit ies of fractal filling the specified objects and geometrical sizes of corresponding areas 2 . Such inhomogeneous fractal objects name mult ifractals. ey S -structures of dynamic systems with mu ltip levalued nonlinearities are an examp le of inho mogeneous frameworks.
Various indexes of a covering (correlat ion dimension, the informational dimension, and etc.) are approached and time-consuming. They do not always give an estimation of a geometrical d ifference of framework frag ments. Therefore, we introduce the integral performance of the S -framework. It is the distribution function of the variable e . Such approach eliminates various a priori assumptions concerning the framewo rk covering local objects. The proposed approach is based on a method of the stru cturally-frequency analysis which is considered in section 3.F. So, consider the system (3 
Introduce h D -dimension of the system (3) by analogy to fractals.
Definiti on 3. The system (3) has dimension hH
Definition 3 shows that dimension of a structurally identified system is approximate to 1. The Fig. 3 Fig. 1 . We see that the system is h h identified. We have applied model (7) IH IH (Fig. 5) .
The factor H a of the model   l H R a L  IH ( Fig . 5(b) ) is equal 1.447. The coefficient of determination is equal 0.9. This inference confirms Fig. 5 (a) . We see the diffe rence between , lr IH IH . Hence, the structurally-frequency analysis confirms that ey ey  S NS . Go now to an estimation o f a class of nonlinearity () y  . It is one of the main problems of the structural identification.
E. Estimation of Nonlinearity Class
Consider classes of single-valued ov F and mu ltip levalued mv F nonlinearit ies. These classes contain many nonlinear functions. We will describe the approach to identification of the nonlinearity class [15, 16] based on the analysis of sector sets.
Fulfil the frag mentation of the framework ey S , using a subset Consider the frag ment i ey [15] . Apply the least-squares method and determine for 
F. Estimation of Nonlinearity Structure
The problem of structural identification of nonlinear systems under uncertainty is comp licated. The general approach is not developed for its solution. Each class of nonlinearit ies has the features. They are reflected in the behavior of trajectories of a system. Detection of these features under uncertainty gives the analysis ey S or ek S . We will describe estimation procedures of the structure () y  , despite the specified difficulties . They are based on a phenomenological analysis ey S . The nonlinearity class influences of identification procedure the function () y  . Identificat ion is performed in the structural space
. Th is feature influences in design of estimation structure method. Further we give the development of results obtained in [16] .
Class ov F
We introduce a series of concepts [16] . Further, we propose a criterion of decision making. Then we synth esize the structure () y  satisfying to this criterion. The solution is based on the application of the theorem 3.7 [ 
where ( ) ( ) / ( ) s k t e t y t  . 
1, P f nm  F , and compute the coefficient of determination
The choice of structure () y  is given by the following modification of the theorem 3.7 [24] . 12. Apply the theorem 4 and obtain the structure of the function () y  . Remark 5. The described approach to choose of secant in [18] is called the straightening method. The graphanalytic approach similar to this method was applied in [25] . Remark 6. We identified the form and parameters () y  on the basis of the analysis of framework ek S . Explain it to that the framework ek S unlike ey S gives real estimations of parameters the function () y  . The justification of application the framework ek S is given in [7, 19, 24] .
Class S . Results of work [26] confirm this conclusion.
Remark 9. The system phase portrait S can give the additional information on a system class. But this informat ion is not such representative. It gives general concept of a system. The framework ey S is "cleared" and gives to the accented reflection of system features.
So, algorith ms of the form identification the nonlin earity in the system (3) are proposed. Now perform the validation of obtained estimations. The first approach is based the parametric identification. It is very labourconsuming stage. It is not always simple realized in the conditions of a priori uncertainty. We propose the method of the structurally-frequency analysis (SFA). It is proposed in [16] fo r verification of results structural identif ication of a dynamic system with comp licated piecewise constant nonlinearity. Further, we describe method SFA.
G. SFA and Its Application
Structurally-frequency analysis is based on the representation of image nonlinearity in the form of structurally-frequency chart (SFC). This diagram class is proposed in [16] . SFC is one of effect ive methods of decisionmaking under uncertainty. The frequency analysis is the development of the histogram method applied in statistics. We interpret the frequency of appearance the determined signal of the certain level as the indication of existing properties function. It is the fundamental diffe rence SFC Consider SFC as one more form of dynamic systems frameworks at decision-making level.
Name these distributions S -distributions to distinguish them from static distributions. 
where sign( ) y is the sign function. Show in Fig. 6 frameworks describing the steady state to this system. We see (Fig. 6 ) that the system is h h identified. The system has features in points 1 y  , 0 y  , 1 y  . These points are points of the sign change the derivative (see ey S -structure). Identificat ion of structural parameters of this system is considered in [16] . Therefore, go to the decision-making stage about nonlinearity of the system. Apply the method of the structurally-frequency analysis. Results show in Fig. 7 . We see that SFC has two levels. The distribution function () fy of variab le y is presented at the top level.
The distribution function () fe is shown at the lower level (the y-axis is had on the right). () fe has the complicated form and levels of its values are correlated with change () fy. We represent at this level result decision- () e ne the framework ey S . The given approach is demonstrative but demands good knowledge of object domain. Therefo re, the combination of a priori knowledge and method SFA allow to obtaining the finished solution of the problem.
Remark 11. The structurally-frequency analysis is applied to the solution of various problems the analysis dynamic systems. The examp le 3 shows that the correct interpretation of results expands decision-making options in systems of structural identification. SFC is applicable also in identification system of eigenvalues dynamic sy stem (see further).
Remark 12. Frameworks ey S also ek S solve special classes of problems. ey S is applied at decision making level about a form of nonlinearity and structural identif iability of a system. The framework ek S is a basis for an estimation of structural parameters nonlinearity. The problem solution in the nonlinearity form gave to the application of frameworks r RK and   K [27] . These frameworks were proposed for estimat ion of hysteresis structure in static systems. Binary mapping  B is proposed on the basis of the analysis of these frameworks.  B describes the structure of hysteresis a logic function. Results of modeling show that r RK ,   K and the ma pping  B was applicable in systems of structural identification dynamic systems.
We noted that choice of form model (7) is the complicated problem. Show how to choose the model (7) fo r an obtaining of the framework ey S and to identify the form of nonlinearity.
Example 4. Let we had the information I o on dynamic system. Show to the phase portrait S of a system in the Fig. 8 . We saw that processes in the system had co mplicated character. Construct the model (7) Fig. 8 . The framework ey S has the complicated form. We could not make the solution on the class of function () y  by ey S . Consider two hypotheses.
1. Model (7) is inadequate to the system. 2. Model (7) are not applicab le for the specific class of systems.
We reject the hypothesis 1, as the coefficient of determination is very high. Hence, the hypothesis 2 is true. The model had a more co mplex structure. Suppose that nonlinearity are described by a differential equation (compare ey S and S ). Examine this hypothesis. Apply numerical differentiation and determine the s econd derivative () yt . Designate the obtain variable as 2
x . Consider the model 22 
Let the variable 2 x is more informat ive, than 1 x . Apply LSM and obtain 
The model (19) Fig. 9 of framewo rks reflect ing the state of the identification system. Present in Fig. 9 the framework Assumpti on 1. Fluctuations are a property of a system or the impact of uncertainty which is the inadequacy of the model (19) .
Apply model We do not consider a problem of the time gap choice for identificat ion of models (7) , (19) , (20) . Choice o f the interval depends on properties of a system and is defined at the modeling stage. Our goal is choice of frameworks allo wing solving the problem of the nonlinearity class estimation. Fu rther researches of this problem are given in [7] . They show that the examined nonlinearity is RC-OTA the chaotic oscillator [28] shows that the choice of the form equation (7) for obtaining of the framework ey S is the co mplex task. Properties of the nonlinear system define by the detail level of the model (7) . If nonlinearity is described by a dynamic model, then the framework ey S obtained on the basis of the model (7) , has the complex form. Its form complicates the decision-making on the structure of the nonlinearity. It is the indication on the search of new d ependence for the identification ey S or its analogues. We understand under analogues virtual frameworks wh ich determine relat ions between new variables. It is the main inference which gives to the example 4.
IV. FRAMEWORKS IN IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS OF LINEAR DYNAMIC SYSTEMS
We will state to the approach to structural identification of linear dynamic systems based on application SA [29] . 
A. Problem Statement
Write a solution of system (21) as
where X is the operator uniquely defined by matrixes , AB.
Obtain the solution of the system (21) with 00 ()
Xt is a part icular solution (21) 
The proposed approach can be generalized on a multidimensional case.
Further we consider the system (21) with one input u and one output y .
The model (24) is applicable at the certain restrictions imposed on the input () ut . The input should be constantly excited and limited, and the system (21) is hidentified.
Further, we use Lyapunov exponents and frameworks on their basis for structural identification of the system.
Remark 13.
The considered problem has the specificity. Its solution demands introduction of the frameworks which are different fro m ey S . These frameworks are based on Lyapunov exponents (LE) and a coefficient of structural properties.
C. LE. Coefficient of Structural Properties
Apply Lyapunov exponents [30] to the estimat ion of eigenvalues spectrum of the dynamic system (21) . LE use as the system stability criterion. Determine LE for a realvalued function () ht as
where lim [25] . Further, we will describe the estimat ion method
The idea of application LE in problems of structural identification is proposed in [18, 32] . The approach is based on the analysis of the coefficient of structural properties (CSP).
Introduce the index
determine on the basis of (26). 
where 0
, f f f Fig.12 . Distribution of simple roots of the third order system. Show to results of the application of frameworks and procedure CLE in Fig. 13 . We see that the system does not have real roots. The system order is equal to t wo. The framework ' , s k 
SK
has oscillation about coordinate orig in with descending s k . It is an indication of presence of imaginary roots. The largest LE on the bar graph ( Fig. 14) is equal to zero. It coincides with the init ial assumption. The method of the estimation of the imaginary part of roots by means of secants is described in [19] . The function f of d istribution values s k is shown in Fig. 16 . It confirms the presence of the complex root and shows to oscillations around value -1.
So, results of modeling confirm workability and efficiency of proposed structural methods and procedures of linear dynamic system identification.
V. STRUCTURAL METHODS IN NONLINEAR STATIC SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION
Ideas and the methods stated in sections 1-3 have been verified for the first time on static systems (SS) [19, 22] . Static systems have the specificity. They do not have an equilibriu m state. Therefore, the framework ey S in these conditions is ineffective. Often inputs SS are irregular (random). Therefore, application of frameworks ey S , in this case, is not effectively. Develop ment was obtained by the methods of structural identification based on the analysis ek S -structures. Procedure of data ordering in SS on the coefficient of structural properties is applied to an elimination of effect of an irregularity and not measured noises. We considered above application ek S for decision-making on the structure of a system. ek S gives to the solution of the estimation problem o f nonlinearity stru ctural parameters [22, 26, 33] in SS. The secant method is the basis of analysis algorith ms ek S . The set of secants specifies the field of frameworks SS.
Remark 18.
The secant method is used as an analysis method ey S -structures of dynamic systems. The main advantage the secant method is decisionmaking on a class of linear functions (secants). The secant method gives to the problem identification solution of parametric restrictions SS under uncertainty [34] . The special class of frameworks specified in space of system outputs and model outputs, is applied to the estimation of parametric restrictions. The secant method is applicable for estimation of the linearity SS [24] .
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The analysis of approaches to construction and application of frameworks in systems of nonlinear dynamics and control is performed. Application of frameworks gives to the problem solution of an estimation qualitative behavior nonlinear systems. Many researchers will understand frameworks as mathemat ical objects or the mappings describing features of processes in a system. The basis of the structural approach in control systems is mappings having geometrical representation. These representations give to processes in the system to a visual interpretation.
We interpret the structural approach as construction and the analysis of geometrical frameworks which reflect features of the system. The structural approach in such interpretation in identification problems was not applied. Review of wo rks shows that at identification problems solving the concept "the structural approach" is widely applied. This concept of identification systems does not coincide with interpretation in nonlinear dynamics. It reflects the content of a research area. Such interpretation of the structural approach reduces the solution of the structural identification problem to the application of parametric methods. It eliminates essential properties of a dynamic system. Hence, we make the conclusion about the necessity of application untraditional identification procedures.
We give to generalizat ion and development the SIapproach on structural identification problems of nonlinear dynamic systems. The basis SI -approach is v irtual frameworks ey S , reflecting properties of the nonlinear part of the system. Methods of formation of an au xiliary informat ional set are considered. This set is the basis for construction ey S . Models for the formation of the virtual framework ey S are proposed. The construction problem such models is actual. The model choice is defined by properties and structure of the nonlinear dynamic system. We consider examples of the model structure choice, making the analysis of system properties. As there are
